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Location 
The property is located in Whetstone North London, with the nearest tube station being Totteridge & Whetstone         
approximately 1.2 miles to the west.  Located in a residential suburb and fronting the Russell Lane (B1453), the      
property sits within a parade of shops all of which are independent, and is also close to a BP petrol filling station and 
the Cavalier public house (Greene King).  
 
Description 
The commercial element is arranged over the ground floor and currently trades as Alexanders Greek Restaurant.  The 
upper floor maisonette is accessed from the rear and was sold on a long leasehold some years ago. 
 
Accommodation  
Restaurant   68.9sqm   742sqft 
Kitchen   26.6sqm   287sqft 
Store    12.12sqm   130sqft 
Total    107.6sqm  1,159sqft    
 
Tenure 
Freehold.  The ground floor is let to a restaurant tenant for 25 years from 28 January 2013 at a current rent passing of 
£10,500pa with rent reviews every fifth year, the next being in 2023.  The upper floor maisonette is let for 99 years from 
24th June 1987 at a current rent passing of £100pa, increasing to £150 from 3rd June 2050.  
 
Rateable Value 
Current assessment of the ground floor £12,500. 
 
EPC 
The property has an EPC Energy Rating C. 
 
Price 
Offers in the region of £225,000. 
 
VAT 
The property is not registered for VAT 
 
Further Information and Viewings 
Please contact Ben Taylor. 
 
Anti Money Laundering 

In Accordance with Anti-Money Laundering Regulations, two forms of ID and confirmation of the source of funding will 

be required from the successful purchaser. 

1. Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of these particulars Space RPC Limited and the vendor/lessor take no  responsibility for any error, mis-statement or omission in these  details. Measurements are approxi-
mate and for guidance only. These particulars do not constitute an offer or contract and employees of the Agent’s firm have no authority to make any  representation or warranty in relation to the property.  

2. Details are given without any responsibility and any intending Purchasers, Lessees or Third Parties should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or 
otherwise as to the correctness of each of them.  


